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September ~ Principal Report
Curriculum/Programs/Facilities
Curriculum (Wills):
● GO Math training and program is up and running k-8
● Matrix created for literacy and math to keep track of student assessments
(DRA, On Demand Writing, CoGats, Lexile)
● Readers Workshop lists of approved novels to be used at each grade level
● Created Mindfulness Outline and Suggested Resources for Teachers
● Finished Financial Literacy Curriculum Overview
● Ongoing curriculum meetings with teachers/principal to review assessment matrices to
track student growth
Community Relations:
● Back to School night held 9/19
● First Walking Wednesday 9/11
● Saturday Sports and Open Gym started
● International Peace Day 9/20
● Sea Week 9/23-27 (Parade on 9/27)
● Shark Run 9/28
Technology (Point Pleasant Boro):
● Technology team responds swiftly to any ‘trouble tickets’, and is visible and available
daily at BHS.
● Finished creating and preparing usernames and passwords for online curriculum
platforms
Data and State Reporting (Trainor):
● NJSmart SID Report
● NJSmart SMID Report
● Preparing and collecting all beginning of school paperwork / Staff and Student
● Emergency Binder for the school / Student and Staff
● Entering new and transferred student and staff information in Genesis
● Organized staff schedules for Back to School Night
● Bulletin Boards for Back to School Night
● Scheduling Sea Week activities and permission slips
Sports (Soccer- Puglisi and Speelman):
Both the boys and girls soccer team have started their season and are off to a good start. The
boys have 16 players on the team with 0 wins, 2 losses and 1 tie. The girls have 23 players on
their team with 2 wins and 1 loss.

Personnel:
● Interviewing for maternity position for kindergarten paraprofessional.
Safety (Officer Justin McLaughlin & Sean Hoffman):
Fire/Emergency Drills:
Fire: September 18, 2019
Evacuation: Lockdown September 20, 2019
ALICE training will be implemented once all students are trained and teachers pass the online
required test due by October 1, 2019.
Day to Day Happenings at BHS
Kindergarten (Wisliceny):
We may only have been in school 15 days, but our Kindergarten class has certainly been busy!
September finds our children becoming familiar with the classroom and all it has to offer.
They’ve had the opportunity to explore our writing and build-it centers as well as the art and
sensory areas. Making new friends and learning the daily routine has also been a big part of our
days.
Academically we’ve begun learning our letters and sounds, understanding numbers 0-5 and
creating daily journal entries. We’ve even read and taken home our first book, It Is Fall!.
Sea Week and pumpkin picking is right around the corner and we can’t wait!

First Grade (Monticello):
The school year has started beautifully for first grade! The class has been working on
establishing classroom routines and remembering to follow the school rules when walking
through the hallways, eating in the lunchroom and playing during recess time. The classroom is
looking fantastic and the students are enjoying the opportunity to use the flexible seating options
that are available to them. The children especially love the couch in the library - when they're
reading in a "comfortable spot" their independent reading time goes up significantly.
The class has become familiar with the resources in our first grade curriculum, and they get
especially excited for math and science. The Mindful Brain Breaks are also something the
children look forward to each day.
Last Friday the whole school celebrated the International Day of Peace and we had a wonderful
time participating. This week the class is excited about Sea Week and can't wait to be a part of
it.
We got off to an excellent start and it is going to be a super year for the children in room 101!

Second Grade (Galarza):
In second grade students are underway with the classroom routine and prepared booklets and
paper versions of themselves for Back to School Night. Students also used the Design Process in
science to think of ways to secure a door with a broken lock. Students drew plans, picked items
from the Maker Space closet, and came up with numerous ideas. Students also participated in
Peace Day, reading "I am Peace" by Susan Verde, discussing and writing about what it means to
celebrate peace in our homes and classrooms, and created "Peas" for Peace packets with grades
K-4, that will be mailed to another second grade class in Perth Amboy to celebrate and share the
message of peace. Packets will also be handed out at the Shark Run. Students are now looking
forward to Sea Week. We are off to a great start!

Third Grade (Kiss):
Third grade has hit the ground running! DRA's are completed and small group time has begun.
They have had their first science lab showing they can work in small groups to make decisions
that solve the problem at hand by meeting the criteria and constraints given. They joined with
Kindergarten for another lab exploring seeds and estimation using yummy fruits and vegetables.
You can take a wander in our corner of the building to learn what Peace means to us and what
our "Hopes, Dreams and Goals" are for the year.
Our daily Mindful Brain Breaks involve a variety of activities that the students are enjoying,
having yet to find one they didn’t like! Weekly PEP and learning cursive have been added
bonuses to this year and using a classroom economy has them loving paychecks and bonuses!
Most recently they took part in Peace Day and they can't wait to start Sea Week!

Fourth Grade (O’Connor):
4th Grade
We have started the year off with a bang here in Fantastic 4th grade!
Everyday we are becoming more and more comfortable with the new schedule. In Math,
students are just finishing the first chapter on Place-Value. In Social Studies, students are
working through their first unit on Geography. Each student has been given a major landmark in
the United States and will be designing a project to present to the class. In Readers Workshop
students are learning about non-fiction text structures and features. Students are reading
biographies as well and will be teaching the class all about their topic. We are
also having a lot of fun in our Writers Workshop unit trying to persuade our readers to join in on
our claims.

Fifth Grade (Califano):
Happy New School Year! 5th graders have been busy getting back into the routines of school.
We started the year by jumping right into Readers’ and Writers’ Workshops, sharing our summer
reading projects, then focusing on what it means to be an active reader and a detailed writer. We
learned about archaeology and anthropology in Social Studies, then went on a search of the BHS
grounds to find “buried” treasure, using a map and a set of directions. After putting the broken
artifacts back together, each group had a message they needed to decode. Such a fun and
engaging activity! We all took part in International Day of Peace last week. We started the day
by writing peaceful, encouraging messages to each student in our class. Then, we enjoyed
listening to music, practicing meditation to find inner peace, and flying kites that were covered in
peaceful messages. We all hope this becomes a tradition at our school! Safety Patrol is up and
running! The interested 5th graders applied for the positions and started working right away.
They all take such pride in being a part of Safety Patrol, and look forward to their daily duties.
Back to School Night was a big success. I look forward to a great year working with amazing
students!

Safety Patrol fifth grade.

Resource Room (Mrs. Peters):
Language Arts/ Math Resource Room
The Resource Language Arts 5 class is reading Frindle by Andrew Clements. This book was
chosen as we enjoyed this author while reading Lunch Money as our summer reading
assignment. It is also a confidence booster as the entire grade has also read this book. As a first
book project, a comic strip was created depicting the sequence of major events of Lunch Money.
The Resource Language Arts 7 is reading Max the Mighty by Rodman Philbrick. This is a
follow-up to their summer reading novel, Freak the Mighty, which was thoroughly adored. The
first book project was designing a poster that was intended was to promote the novel, Freak the
Mighty.
Both classes have started working in increasing their vocabulary background by using the
appropriate levels of the Wordly Wise program.

Everyone has settled into our new room and the changes that brings. We are enjoying the added
space as well as the cozy atmosphere we
have created.
BSI Math 3-5/Remediation Support 6-8 (Lewis)
Mr. Lewis is currently working with students in content areas to offer remediation support and to
close any achievement gaps. He is also working with students in grades 3, 4, 5 as a basic skills
math teacher.
School Counselor (Phelps):
We have started the school year with positive energy. We are embracing mindfulness in the
school as a whole, and I am weaving the concept into my class lessons. I have informally popped
into every classroom to remind students of my purpose and will complete my first round of
official middle school lessons by Tuesday, January 24 and will be in every elementary classroom
the following week. We
are focusing on our first
Pillar of Character;
Respect. The first lesson
emphases the
importance of listening
to illustrate respect and
touches on respecting
others by working
together.
In addition, the Positive
Partner program is
underway and every
student has been paired
with a partner. For our
first activity, each
partner will complete a
postcard illustrating
some of their favorite
things and include a
positive message or
note. Students will
receive their ‘mail’ in
their homerooms
th
We have also started Peer Leaders for interested 6, 7, and 8 grade students. We had our first
official meeting and students are busy filling out the requisite paperwork. Our peer leaders are to
be true role models and as such must write a paragraph of interest and ask two teachers to fill out
a recommendation sheet to show that they are responsible students. Our peer leaders are looking
forward to conducting prospective student tours, community service, classroom lessons for
grades K, 1, and 2 and so much more.
I have been very busy working with students in small groups during lunch time as well as on an
individual basis as needed. I pride myself on having a strong school to home connection and
communicate daily with parents, teachers, and administrators to ensure the needs of our students
are being met to the very best of our collective ability.

AAE Advanced Academics & Enrichment (Ms. Meyer):
PEP (Pupil Enrichment Program): PEP is off to an exciting start, with its new location in the
library, or “library-story.” After reviewing the goals & purpose of PEP and the engineering
design process with all students in kindergarten through fifth grades, our challenges began. So
far students have invented robots, and have created an interactive sensory walk to incorporate the
Peace Day and mindfulness themes. For Sea Week, students are creating an “ocean in a bottle” to
discuss the properties of oil and water.
AAE (Advanced Academics & Enrichment): Data collection is underway. I am collecting
and analyzing NJLSA scores, AimsWeb data, teacher recommendations, DRA levels, and
classroom grades for every student in grades K-5 to determine which students might most benefit
from the AAE program. AAE will begin 2nd marking period, allowing students the time to
transition into their new grade levels and allowing time for the AAE Committee to review the
identification matrix and seek parental permission for participants.
BSI (Basic Skills Instruction): BSI invites went home using data from June 2019. Classroom
teachers have been establishing routines, so I took advantage of these early weeks to use the BSI
time slots for AimsWeb assessments. The regular BSI schedule will begin the week of 9/30.
Currently 8 students are participating in the Language Arts BSI program (3 times a week) and 4
students are participating in the Math BSI program. This population may change each marking
period based on data and teacher & parent input.
AimsWeb Data Collection: Data collection has begun and I am roughly half way through
assessing all students in K-5 in Language Arts (phonics, vocabulary, silent reading fluency, oral
reading fluency, reading comprehension) and Math. When complete, this data will be shared
with classroom teachers and Mr. Camardo so that it can help drive instruction and ensure that
every child is offered the individualized instruction and services from which they would most
benefit. As in previous years, AimsWeb is just one tool used to evaluate student progress, and is
never used to inform decisions without teacher input and other criteria.

Health/PE (Speelman):
We are doing time trials for Antrim Olympics. About 40 students have expressed interest in
participating.

Vocal/Instrumental Music: (Espinosa):
K-4 is working on reacting to beat as a class, reading rhythms of various difficulties, and
appropriately using instruments.
5-8 is learning important content related terminology that will be used throughout the year, and
listening to specific songs to apply said terminology.
First year band students are working on producing their first three tones on their instruments,
and second year band students and up are working on their major scales in concert Bb.

Pre-Algebra/Algebra I/Financial Literacy 6-8 (Wills):
Pre-Algebra and Algebra:
● Reviewed Prerequisite skills for Pre-Algebra and Algebra
● Assessed students strengthens using the beginning of the year tests
● Students completed PEACE Day problems involving exponents to celebrate Peace Day
Financial Literacy/STEAM:

● Begun lessons on digital citizenship for grades 6-8. The focus has been balancing
media, including social media, and healthy habits for device and media usage.
● Students in grades 6-8 created VIP badges for K-8 students using Google Drawings.
● Students in grades 6-8 are designing and creating boats out of aluminum foil in the
Boat Challenge for Sea Week to test theories of buoyancy.

Math I, II/Science 6-8 (Bardsley):
Science 6 is getting into Natural Disasters and starting off the Unit with the studies of
Volcanoes.
Science 7 has just completed their Ecology Biome Projects, students created aquariums,
terrariums and water cycles to simulate ecosystems activity.
Science 8 has just completed their unit on chemical reactions and presented labs completed at
home with various chemical reactions from the caramelization in cooking steak to the acids
found in the sodas one drinks and what they do to fats in your body.
Math I, II is working on geometry and will be applying their mathematical concepts to a real
world surveying of a park.
Language Arts 6-8 (Fallivene):
6-8 Language arts has gotten off to a very busy start. We started off the year sharing our summer
reading projects by having classes participate in a "gallery walk" of their classmates work which
led to class discussions about the theme and characterization.
For 9-11 we read an excerpt from Tom Rinaldi's book " The Man in The Red Bandana" we
discussed the importance of time and the impact and changes brought about by 9/11. The
students showed such great interest in the book and in the story that we are possibly making
arrangements for Tom Rinaldi to come to the school to meet with students to discuss the story,
reporting and writing.
We then moved right into collaborative activities for International Peace Day. Working with Mr.
Kennedy the 8th grade students we assigned a musician or band that performed at Woodstock to
research. In Language arts students created persuasive letters from the point of view of their
musician/s persuading the members of the Bethel NY town council to approve the Woodstock
festival. In those letters students had to incorporate lyrics to the band/musician's songs. Students
also had to work in groups to recreate original Woodstock posters and make similar versions for
our "SHarkstock"

7th grade also had to choose a performer from Woodstock to create a persuasive letter to their
fans persuading them to attend the Woodstock festival. They too had to incorporate lyrics and
song titles in their letters
6th grade had to research the Woodstock festival and they had to write narrative letters home
telling about their experience at woodstock. Students had to research
and incorporate "hippy slang" from the late 1960s and early 1970s in their letters.
MINDFULNESS: the students have really embraced the mindfulness curriculum. We have
completed guided meditation, mindful stretching, gratitude chain writing activity, and we even
had 5 foot posters made of VW sixties bus to color as a mindful coloring activity in conjunction
with peace day. We are also incorporating growth mindset into our mindful classroom activities

Social Studies 5-8 (Kennedy):
International Peace Day - Peace One Day - Sharkstock - Woodstock
The celebration of IPD is a great way to kick off the new year. It gives the teachers an
opportunity to be creative in setting up lesson plans on a topic that has become paramount in the
lives of parents and children across America. Hopefully these plans will continue throughout the
year and can be tied into the curriculum via the Holocaust Mandate, the Amistad Act, the NJ
Anti-Bullying Laws and our own Positive Partner and Mindfulness programs.
I want to thank all the teachers that participated this year in making the kick-off of Peace in Our
School so successful. You can see the individual reports from the teachers in regard to the
activities of the day. I would like to give special recognition to Ms. Wills, Mrs. Fallivene, and
Mrs. Galarza for taking a simple outline and through their innovative ideas creating such special
memories for the students of BHS.
5th grade: students are learning about archeology and anthropology as well as cultures of Native
Americans in North America. You can see a wonderful project the students did on archeology in
the hallway in the upper wing.

6th grade: students are learning about how civilizations developed. They too did a project on
cuneiform which is located in the hallway in the upper wing. We are moving into specific early
civilizations and oral & written reports will soon be assigned.
7th grade: students are learning about the Rise of Christianity in the Roman Empire and how the
eastern part of the Roman Empire continued to flourish after the fall of Rome in 476 AD. They
will be getting ready to go to ISBP for their environmental extravaganza in a week.
8th grade: students learned about people who performed at the Woodstock Concert 50 years
ago. This tied into our Sharkstock celebration on the 20th of September. They did oral and
written reports. The written reports are on display in the wing heading to the gym. In addition
they have been studying about America, Africa, and Europe prior to 1500.
As always, for the past 21 years, there is an open invitation to the members of the BOE to visit
my classroom to observe and partake in the education of the students of BHS. Please take
advantage of this.

Spanish K-8 (Señor Urbano Venero):
Lower grades K-2; Students are receiving an introduction
and/or review of basic elements of grade appropriate
Spanish - basic greetings, colors, numbers (1-30), the days
of the week, months of the year, seasons, the date
Grades 3-5; Students, in recognition of Nat'l Hispanic
Heritage Month, have personalized paper soccer jerseys
and labeled them with basic information about them in
Spanish
Grades 3-8; Students, in recognition of Nat'l Hispanic Heritage Month, have been studying the
names, capitals, and geographic locations of the 21 Spanish=speaking countries.

Nurse/Health Office (Sierotko):
The Fall is always a busy time in the Health office as sports forms, immunization records, allergy action
plans, and asthma action plans come in. I have been working with students, their parents, and
pediatricians to make sure all student records are up to date and athletes are cleared to play sports.
I continue to manage any First Aid and medical issues students may have while in school, while also
keeping a close home to school connection to make sure students are healthy at home as well.
I participated in a vaccine webinar on September 12th which gave me more tools to be able to speak with
families about when they come to me with questions about immunizations. On September 19th it was so
nice to see all of the Bay Head families reconnect after a summer away, and speak to many families about
health concerns they may have for their child. On September 20th I facilitated the face painting and
tattoos for Peace Day, and on September 23rd I assisted the teachers in keeping the students safe during
the Sea Week boat rides.
On September 26th a pharmacist from Rite Aid will be coming in to offer Flu shots to any staff member
that would like one. I have also scheduled a Student Health Ambassador program through the Ocean
County Health Department that will be at the end of the November. I look forward to working with the
Ocean County Health Department throughout the year to bring in various workshops for students and
participate in some of the “Health competitions” they have during the school year.
On October 3rd we have the American Red Cross coming in to certify the entire staff in CPR and First
Aid. On October 10th we have scheduled the Lions Club to come in for the 2nd year to screen the whole
school with their PediaSpot vision camera.
I am looking forward to a wonderful school year!

Clubs/Activities
Student Council (Galarza):Student Council had their first interest meeting. 18 students from
grades 6-8 showed up and are ready for another great year! We will be volunteering at the Shark
Run and designing our bulletin board for October.
Technology Club (Wills)~ Coming Soon
Newspaper (Phelps)~ Coming Soon

Saturday Morning Sports (O’Connor & Wills):
Saturday Sports has started and the kids are having a blast. We have had two sessions where the
students are learning skills and technique in soccer. Most importantly we are having fun
and learning how to be a team!

